Background and Purpose-We sought to examine the appropriateness and the surgical outcomes of carotid endarterectomy (CE) in unselected community hospitals to identify opportunities for improvement. Methods-We performed a retrospective review of all CEs performed on Medicare beneficiaries in Georgia in 1993 (nϭ1945). Conclusions regarding appropriateness were based on current guidelines as interpreted by a physician reviewer and were supported by the aggregate results of structured, blinded overreading by clinicians with relevant expertise. Adverse outcomes were confirmed and rated as to severity by a physician. Outcomes were correlated with demography, vascular anatomic findings, comorbidity, surgical techniques, and hospital characteristics. Results-The majority of the patients (51%) were asymptomatic at presentation. CEs were performed appropriately in 96.1% of the cases in accordance with current guidelines. There was no significant difference in the rate of appropriateness between the symptomatic (96%) and the asymptomatic patients (96.4%). Survival without stroke or myocardial infarction (MI) was 94.3%. The 30-day mortality was 1.9%; moderate to severe strokes occurred in 1.8%, stroke-related death in 0.7%, MI in 1.1%, and MI-related death in 0.5%. Those hospitals performing Ͻ10 CEs in the observed year had a statistically significant higher morbidity and mortality as well as an increase in less severe complications such as hematomas, wound dehiscence, wound infection, and pneumonia than did hospitals with higher volume of CEs.. Older patients and women had statistically significantly higher morbidity and mortality. Patients with a Charlson Severity Index score of Ն1 had a risk for adverse outcomes 3.4 times higher than patients with a score of 0 after adjustment for age and sex. Conclusions-The great majority of CEs performed in Georgia on Medicare patients were appropriate, according to current guidelines. Slightly more than half of the patients were asymptomatic as defined in the Asymptomatic Carotid Atherosclerosis Study. In hospitals performing ϽCEs in the index year, we noted higher morbidity and mortality, as well as an increase in less severe complications. This relationship between the volume of surgery and outcome was confirmed in the analysis of the 30-day mortality for all Medicare cases (nϭ10 569) performed in Georgia from 1991 to 1995. This was the most important opportunity for improvement identified in this study. In view of the increased use of CE, it is important to continue to monitor the patterns of practice for this procedure to improve outcomes. (Stroke. 1998;29:46-52.)
C linical trials have demonstrated that CE, when used appropriately and performed with acceptable postsurgical morbidity and mortality, is effective in preventing cerebral infarction. [1] [2] [3] The patients in these studies were carefully selected, and participating surgeons and institutions were thoroughly evaluated for low morbidity and mortality before participating in the trials. 4 None of these studies represented the total experience of CE at a given institution, nor were they a valid representation of the patterns of practice in the general community.
The combined mortality and morbidity after CE in the United States has been estimated to be between 6% and 10%. 5 In a study of 1160 patients randomly selected from all patients undergoing CE in 12 university hospitals from 1988 to 1990, McCrory et al 6 reported that 6.9% had either a nonfatal stroke, nonfatal MI, or death. The overall mortality rate was 1.4%. In addition, 3.4% had a nonfatal stroke and 2.1% a nonfatal myocardial infarction, resulting in a combined morbidity mortality rate of 6.9%. In contrast, studies from nonuniversity, community hospitals have reported mortality rates in the range of 3% and combined morbidity and mortality rates varying from 6% to 20%. [7] [8] [9] [10] In a more recent study, Yates et al 11 reported combined stroke mortality rates of 2.1% and 2.3% for patients treated by academic and community surgeons, respectively. In a study of the appropriateness of CE, using a modified Delphi technique, Winslow et al 12 studied the appropriateness of CE and reported that 35% of a random sample of 1302 Medicare patients had appropriate reasons for undergoing this surgical procedure, 32% had equivocal reasons, and 32% had inappropriate reasons.
The purpose of this study was to examine the appropriateness and the surgical outcomes of CE for all Medicare beneficiaries in a single state to identify opportunities for improvement.
Methods
We selected for study all 1993 Medicare admissions in Georgia with a procedure code for CE (International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification code 38.12) (nϭ1980). We excluded 35 cases because of incomplete medical record data or inaccurate procedure code billing information. Trained medical record abstractors reviewed and abstracted the remaining 1945 cases using a computerized data entry system. The reliability of the data abstraction was enhanced by structured overreading as described below.
We abstracted the following data: (1) clinical classification (ie, signs and symptoms for which a CE might be considered); (2) findings on arterial imaging; (3) clinical risk factors; and (4) characteristics of the surgical procedure and the hospital. Hospitals were grouped according to the volume of CEs performed on Medicare beneficiaries in the year of the study: 1 to 10, 11 to 25, 26 to 50, and 51 to 250.
Before the medical records were abstracted, the results of carotid imaging studies were reviewed. If this information was absent, then the collaborating hospitals were asked to provide such records. If the preferred imaging procedure, arteriography, was not available, then we abstracted the results of noninvasive imaging. We abstracted the report of the radiologist or vascular laboratory or, if this was not available, the report of an attending physician. We used numerical descriptors of the degree of stenosis when present in the record; if these were absent, we converted narrative descriptors to numerical values: normalϭ0%; mildϭ35%; moderateϭ60%; markedϭ75%; subtotalϭ95%; totalϭ100%. Although somewhat arbitrary, this grouping of the degrees of stenosis corresponded to those that are used clinically. The presence of tandem lesions was noted. Because of inherent limitations in the reliability of the characterization of plaques and ulcers, these lesions were listed as either large or small. To define asymptomatic patients in this study, we used the definition of the ACAS, 3 ie, the absence of symptoms in the distribution of the operated artery.
Appropriate Clinical Indications for CE
To define strata for sampling, we used a computer algorithm developed by the Georgia Medical Care Foundation and Case Mix Research, Queen's University, Ontario, Canada. This algorithm was based on an instrument initially developed by an expert consensus panel convened by the RAND Corporation and the Academic Medical Center Consortium. 13 The algorithm also incorporated the practice guidelines promulgated by an ad hoc committee of the Joint Council of the Society for Vascular Surgery and the North American Chapter of the International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery. 14 The algorithm served to separate patients into two groups: those in whom the CE was "likely" to be appropriate and those in whom the CE was "possibly" inappropriate. The primary reviewer, H.R.K., reviewed a 100% sample of the charts in the "possibly inappropriate" group (nϭ290) and a random sample of charts from the "likely appropriate" group (nϭ58). The primary reviewer was blinded as to the data entered by the abstractor and the classification assigned by the algorithm.
The appropriateness rate for CE was based entirely on extrapolating the results of the assessment in these two samples by the primary reviewer. His assessment was based on the current indications for CE as defined by an ad hoc multidisciplinary committee of the American Heart Association. 15 The indications assigned to an asymptomatic patient with a surgical risk of Ͻ3% and symptomatic patients with a surgical risk of Ͻ6% were the basis for the determination. A case was characterized as appropriate if it satisfied the committee's "proven" or "acceptable but not proven" indications for CE, and it was characterized as inappropriate if the data indicated that the case was in the category of "uncertain" or "proven inappropriate" (Appendix). We emphasize that the computer algorithm served only to define the strata for sampling.
To assess validity, each chart in a randomly selected sample of 50 charts was rated for appropriateness by the primary reviewer. In addition, five panels consisting of a surgeon and a nonsurgeon each blindly reviewed a different subset of the 50 charts rated by the primary reviewer. The ad hoc panel was instructed to base their decisions on their clinical experience and best judgment as well as the current guidelines. The primary reviewer used the current guidelines as noted above.
In this small sample, the agreement between the primary reviewer and the nonsurgeon physicians was slight (ϭ.2; 95% confidence interval, 0.1 to 0.5). The agreement between the primary reviewer and the surgeon reviewers was good (ϭ.7; 95% confidence interval, 0.1 to 0.9). Nevertheless, the primary reviewer agreed with the nonsurgeons in 88% of the cases and with the surgeons in 98%.
Postoperative Morbidity and Mortality
Satisfactory outcome was defined as 30-day survival free of hospitalization-associated stroke or MI. Postdischarge status was determined by readmission to any hospital for stroke or MI within 30 days of the surgery. Deaths were identified from Medicare claim files or from Social Security files if the patient died at home. A stroke was defined as a focal neurological deficit in the vascular territory of the operated or other arteries that persisted for more than 24 hours. The definition was not dependent on documentation by CT or MRI. A stroke was classified as (1) minor if the resulting deficit was not disabling and the patient was able to perform most activities of daily living and could walk without assistance, (2) moderate if the patient was able to perform most activities of daily living but required assistance in walking, and (3) severe if the patient required assistance in performing the usual activities of daily living or was in a persistent vegetative state. 16 A physician reviewed all records in which the abstractor had determined that the patient had a stroke in the perioperative period to verify that the patient had a stroke and to determine the severity of the deficit.
Statistical Analysis
We used t tests and 2 tests of association. When cell sizes were small, we used Fisher's exact test and associated confidence limits. We used multiple logistic regression to assess the association of mortality with potential risk factors and to evaluate potential confounding. Potential risk factors included the Charlson Index as well as demographic and anatomic characteristics of patients, such as age and degree of stenosis. On the basis of other analyses comparing the Charlson
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ACAS ϭ Asymptomatic Carotid Atherosclerosis Study CABG ϭ coronary artery bypass graft CE ϭ carotid endarterectomy MI ϭ myocardial infarction TIA ϭ transient ischemic attack Index (resulting from chart abstraction) with an index based on billing data (S.M. Kieszak et al, unpublished data, 1996), we created dichotomous indices by grouping patients with a weighted comorbidity score of 0 and a weighted comorbidity score Ն1, as suggested by Charlson et al. 17 The relation of surgical techniques (eg, the use of patches and shunts) and the type of anesthesia were also assessed. Hospital characteristics included the number of CEs performed on Medicare beneficiaries by each hospital in the study year. To study these risk factors further, we used mortality as well as moderate or severe stroke rather than just mortality as the outcome. We assessed dose response for ordinal risk factors by assigning a score of 0 to the lowest category, 1 to the next higher, and so forth. The scored variable was entered as a continuous variable in the logistic regression model. Since the frequency of severe stroke or death is relatively uncommon, odds ratios can be interpreted approximately as risk ratios.
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Results
The mean age of eligible patients undergoing CE (nϭ1945) was 72.3 years; 53.2% were male, 46.8% female.
Approximately 4.8% of the patients were black, 90.5% were white, and 4.7% were other or unknown. The racial distribution of patients differed from that of all Medicare beneficiaries, approximately 22% of whom were black and 76% white.
Approximately one half (51%) of the patients were asymptomatic at presentation; approximately one third had a single TIA. The remainder had either multiple TIAs, mild stroke, or a stroke in evolution (Table 1 ). At admission, many patients had peripheral vascular disease, history of MI, diabetes, or other associated illnesses, as shown in Table 2 . Plaque was noted in 50.3% of cases, almost half of which were described as large. Ulceration of the plaque was described in 22.9%.
Appropriateness of Carotid Surgery and Postoperative Outcome
Based on the current guidelines as defined by the American Heart Association ad hoc panel and as reviewed by us, CE was performed appropriately in an estimated 96% of the 1945 patients. There was no significant difference in the rate of appropriateness between the symptomatic (96%) and the asymptomatic patients (96.4%). Moreover, in the validity sample referred to in "Methods," the nonsurgeons and surgeon reviewers, respectively, rated 90% and 92% of the 50 cases as appropriate, similar to the 94% rated as appropriate by the primary reviewer for this sample.
The mortality within the 30-day period was 1.9% (nϭ36). Only six deaths occurred after discharge. The frequencies of readmission for stroke and MI within this period were 0.6% and 0.3%, respectively. The overall survival without stroke or MI was 94.3%. The relationships of morbidity and mortality to clinical classification are summarized in Table 3 . Tables 4 and 5 summarize the relation of severe stroke or death within 30 days of surgery to demographic characteristics, Charlson Severity Index, hospital characteristics, appropriateness, vascular and surgical factors, and type of anesthesia. Older patients and women had increased postoperative morbidity and mortality. Patients who had a Charlson score Ն1 had a risk of morbidity and mortality that was 3.4 times higher, after adjustment for age and sex, than that of patients with a Charlson score of 0 (Pϭ.005).
Occlusion of the nonoperated carotid artery was not associated with increased risk of adverse outcome. However, several vascular anatomic characteristics were associated with risk for stroke or death (eg, Ͼ95% stenosis, plaques, and ulcers). The associations for most of these characteristics lacked statistical significance, and confidence limits were wide, reflecting the low frequency of adverse events. Shunts were used in Ͼ50% of the cases, suggesting that shunts were used routinely in many instances. The finding of a higher incidence of stroke associated with the use of shunts may reflect the fact that those patients were clinically less stable. However, an alternative explanation is that the routine use of shunts may be a risk factor.
Patient mortality and severe stroke increased as the volume of CEs performed at each hospital decreased. (Table 4) The mortality and stroke rate of hospitals with a history of Յ10 CEs per year was 2.6-fold higher than that at hospitals performing Ն50. (Pϭ.02, test for trend).
The characteristics of the 118 patients who received their CE at the small-volume hospitals were strikingly similar to those at the higher-volume facilities (nϭ1827), with no statistically significant differences in age, sex, race, comorbidities, clinical characteristics, results of vascular imaging, or surgical technique. The pattern of higher mortality at low volume was similar after logistic regression was used to adjust for these covariates.
Less serious complications of CE were also observed in our cases (eg, hematoma, pneumonia, wound dehiscence, pulmonary embolus, wound infection, and deep vein thrombosis). Of these, hematoma (4.0%) and pneumonia (1.5%) accounted for most of such sequelae. The frequency of these types of complications was also higher in hospitals performing Յ10 CEs in 1993: 12.7% versus 7.4% (Pϭ.04)
Discussion
The benefit of CE in symptomatic patients with high-grade stenosis has been clearly established in the North American 21 These two studies, along with consensus statements from experienced clinicians, have been the principal sources for determining the appropriate indications for CE. It is not clear that the results from these trials can be extrapolated to the community and nontrial conditions. All of these resources have emphasized that even under optimal circumstances the risk of stroke is significantly influenced by patient selection, the skill of the operating surgeon, and the quality of care provided by the hospital. In this study we examined the pattern of practice of CE in Medicare beneficiaries in unselected hospitals with the objective of defining those areas in which measures might be instituted to improve care.
In Georgia, the survival rate free of either stroke or MI was 94.3%. There was, however, a statistically significant increase of morbidity and mortality as well as an increase in less severe complications in those hospitals performing Յ10 CEs on Medicare patients during the year of the study. Surgical volume and mortality after CE were also studied by Segal et al. 22 Although they studied volume of individual surgeons, which our data did not permit, they found a slightly higher mortality at lower-volume hospitals (2.11% versus 1.97%). In contrast to their study, we were able to control for case mix. Moreover, we found a weak relationship between volume and mortality at higher volumes. The largest increase in mortality occurred between the two hospital groups with the lowest surgical volumes.
To determine a more stable estimate of the association between mortality and the frequency of performing CEs in a given period, we combined the 30-day mortality for all cases from 1991 through 1995, using data obtained from Medicare, Part A files. The expanded sample (nϭ10 569) showed a statistically significant increased mortality rate for hospital performing Յ10 CEs per year. (Table 6 ). This observation further confirms the volume relation we found in our study.
The sharp predominance of white patients over blacks and "others" receiving CE has been reported by others. 23, 24 The observation that blacks have less severe carotid artery atherosclerosis may, to a degree, account for this difference. Although determining the appropriateness of a surgical procedure by retrospective chart review is inherently limited, 25 we found that the overall rate of appropriateness of CE in Medicare patients in Georgia in 1993 was 96%. Although the data imply that there have been changes in the pattern of practice, this higher rate of appropriateness in comparison to previous reports also reflects changes in evidence-based practice guidelines, particularly those concerning asymptomatic patients and early endarterectomy after a nondisabling stroke.
In the validity sample of 50 cases described above, the surgeons had higher rate of appropriateness than did the nonsurgeons. This difference in appropriateness ratings between performers and nonperformers of a variety of surgical procedures, including CE, has been noted by Kahan et al. 26 The rationale to treat all patients as though they were low risk (see Appendix) is consistent with the fact that the risk score can successfully identify patients with higher risk of complications after surgery but does not address the likely possibility that those patients at high risk may stand to benefit more than those at lower risk. The physician, on the other hand, weighs the risks versus the benefits to identify those for whom surgery would be appropriate. Although other factors may also define the risk of CE (eg, Charlson Severity Index, degree of stenosis, age, and sex), they do not clarify unambiguously who might benefit from the procedure. Sound clinical judgment remains an important factor in deciding which patients will benefit from CE. As shown in Table 3 , those patients who were neurologically less stable (a recent stroke or multiple TIAs) had the highest rates of adverse outcomes. The identification of high-risk patients based on thorough risk factor analysis offers an important opportunity to improve the surgical outcome of this procedure.
Matchar et al 27 examined the influence of the estimated perioperative mortality and stroke rate on the assessment of appropriateness of CE. Using a modified version of the Sundt criteria for risk assessment, these investigators found that when the thresholds for surgical risk were placed at values that were defined by an expert panel, only 33.5% of 1160 CEs were classified as "appropriate" when the assigned risk was "high" (5% to 7%). When the risk was assigned as "low" (Ͻ3%), 81.5% were classified as appropriate. They concluded, as we did, that appropriateness ratings are highly sensitive to assumptions about acceptable levels of surgical risk. They suggest that the ultimate responsibility rests with clinicians who are informed and accountable for their decisions. Similar conclusions were reached by Brook et al, 28 who in a discussion of the appropriateness of CE and other procedures concluded that "appropriateness of care cannot be closely predicted from many easily determined characteristics of patients, physicians, or hospitals. Thus for the present, if appropriateness is to be improved, it will have to be assessed directly at the level of each patient, hospital, and physician." The current study supports these premises.
Bratzler et al, 29 using criteria established by a multidisciplinary study group, studied the indications for CE in 774 CEs performed on Medicare beneficiaries in eight hospitals in Oklahoma in 1993 to 1994. They found that 98% of the procedures were documented as being appropriate. In the Oklahoma study, the 30-day survival rate free of stroke was 95%.
Because of the low incidence of serious postoperative complications in the present study, the relationships of various surgical techniques to outcome were not statistically established. A larger study of outcomes now being conducted by the Health Care Financing Administration may provide more robust results. Medicare Part A billing data indicate that in Georgia the number of CEs performed on Medicare beneficiaries has risen from 1696 in 1991 to 2848 in 1995, reflecting similar trends nationally. 22 In view of the increasing frequency of CE, it is important to continue to monitor the patterns of practice of this procedure.
Proven inappropriate indications
• Moderate stroke with stenosis Ͻ50%, not on aspirin • Evolving stroke with stenosis Ͻ50%, not on aspirin • Acute internal carotid artery dissection, asymptomatic, on heparin
